
Key Stage 2 SATs

Bowsland Green 2017/ 2018

Please find your parent  pack on the back 
table, w ith your child’s name, then take a 

seat  



This evening, we w ill share informat ion about…
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Assessment  and Repor t ing
• As of 2014, the ‘old’ nat ional curriculum levels (e.g. level 3, 4, 5) were abolished 

as set  out  in government  guidelines.

• The 2014 curriculum is r igorous and sets not iceably higher expectat ions than 
previous curricula, w hich is w hy all schools have had to work hard to meet  and 
adapt  to it  since its int roduct ion.

• Since 2016, test  scores have been reported as ‘scaled scores’.
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Scaled Scores
What is meant  by ‘scaled scores’?

• It  is planned that  100 w ill always represent  the ‘nat ional standard’.

• Each pupil’s raw  test  score w ill therefore be converted into a score on the scale, 
either at , above or below  100.

• The scale w ill have a lower end point  somew here below  100 and an upper end 
point  above 100.

• A child w ho achieves the ‘nat ional standard’ (a score of 100) w ill be judged to 
have demonstrated sufficient  know ledge in the areas assessed by the tests.

• Each pupil receives:
o a raw  s core  (number of raw  marks  awarded);
o a s caled s core  in each tes ted s ubject;
o confirmation of w hether or  not they attained the national s tandard.
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Scaled Score Examples
On publicat ion of the test  results in July:

• a child awarded a scaled score of 100 is judged to have met  the ‘nat ional 
standard’ in the area judged by the test ;

• a child awarded a scaled score of more than 100 is judged to have exceeded the 
nat ional standard and demonstrated a higher than expected know ledge of the 
curriculum for their age;

• a child awarded a scaled score of less than 100 is judged to have not  yet  met  the 
nat ional standard and performed below  the expectat ion for their age.
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Higher-At taining Pupils
• In the past , Key Stage 2 tests were aimed at  children achieving levels 3-5 (w ith a 

nat ional expectat ion to reach at  least  level 4).

• This meant  that  addit ional level 6 tests were produced for children w ho 
demonstrated higher than expected attainment  (above level 5).

• Under the new  system, there are not  any separate tests for the most -able 
children.

• Instead, each test  w ill have scope for higher-attaining pupils to show  their 
st rengths.

• This means that  some quest ions towards the end of the tests may be more 
difficult  for many children but  they should be encouraged to attempt  as much of 
the test  as they are able to.

• For the previous two years, a scaled score of 110 has equated to ‘greater 
depth’. 
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The Tests
Key Stage 2 SATs take place nat ionally in the week commencing 14th May 2018

Statutory tests w ill be administered in the follow ing subjects:
o Punctuation, Vocabulary and Grammar (45 minutes )
o Spelling (approximately 15 minutes )
o Reading (60 minutes )
oMathematics

- Paper 1: Ar ithmetic (30 minutes )
- Paper 2: Reas oning (40 minutes )
- Paper 3: Reas oning (40 minutes )

• The biennial s cience s ampling tes ts  w ill take  place  in June 2018, but only s e lected 
s chools  w ill be  involved.

• All tes ts  are  externally marked.

• As  in recent years , w riting w ill be  teacher as s es s ed internally. The revis ed ‘pupil 
can’ s tatements  for  Englis h w riting place  a greater  emphas is  on compos ition and 
the s tatements  that re late  to the more ‘technical’ as pects  of Englis h w riting 
(grammar, punctuation and s pelling) have been made les s  pres cr iptive . next 
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Reading
• The reading test  consists of a single test  paper w ith three unrelated reading 

texts. Children are given 60 minutes in total, w hich includes reading the texts and 
answering the quest ions.

• A total of 50 marks are available.

• Quest ions are designed to assess the comprehension and understanding of a 
child’s reading. 

• During the reading paper, a child’s inference and deduct ion skills are thoroughly 
tested. They w ill also be expected to answer quest ions on authorial choices: 
explaining w hy an author has chosen to use part icular vocabulary, grammar and 
text  features. 

• Some quest ions are mult iple choice or selected response; others require short  
answers and some require an extended response or explanat ion.
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Reading Paper

Sample Quest ions
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Reading Paper

Sample Quest ions
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Grammar, Punctuat ion & Spelling
• A spelling test  is administered containing 20 words, w hich lasts approximately 15 

minutes.

• A separate test  is given on grammar, punctuat ion and vocabulary. 

• This test  lasts for 45 minutes and requires short  answer quest ions including 
some mult iple choice.

• Marks for these two tests are added together to give a total for grammar, 
punctuat ion and spelling. 
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Grammar, Punctuat ion and Spelling Paper  1

Sample Quest ions
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Grammar, Punctuat ion and Spelling Paper  1

Sample Quest ions
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Writ ing
• There is NO w rit ing SAT paper

• Writ ing is teacher assessed and then moderated, both in school and across 
school.

• Pupils w ill be graded as either
• Working Towards the Expected Standard
• Working at  the Expected Standard or
• At  Greater  Depth of the Expected Standard.

• The date for submitt ing this data at  the end of June. 
• Writ ing w ill cont inue to be a st rong focus unt il this t ime.
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Mathemat ics

• The mathemat ics tests have undergone the biggest  change in recent  years.

• Children w ill sit  three tests: paper 1, paper 2 and paper 3.

• Paper 1 is for arithmet ic last ing for 30 minutes, covering calculat ion methods for 
all operat ions, including use of fract ions, percentages and decimals.

• Quest ions gradually increase in difficulty. Not  all children w ill be expected to 
access some of the more difficult  quest ions later in the paper.

• Papers 2 and 3 cover problem solving and reasoning, each last ing for 40 minutes.

• Pupils w ill st ill require calculat ion skills but  w ill need to answer quest ions in 
context  and decide w hat  is required to find a solut ion.
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Sample Quest ions

Maths Paper  1: Ar ithmet ic
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Sample Quest ions

Maths Paper  2 /  Paper  3 : Reasoning
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Sample Quest ions

Maths Paper  2 /  Paper  3 : Reasoning
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Science

• A select ion of schools w ill be chosen to take part  in the science sampling tests in 
June. 

• The tests w ill be administered in selected schools by external administ rators. The 
tests w ill only be taken by 5 pupils in each of these schools.

• There are three papers (25 minutes each).

• Science sampling test  results w ill be reported as nat ional data only. No individual 
school or pupil w ill be ident ified w ithin the data that  is published and individual 
results w ill not  be returned to schools or pupils. 
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Sample Quest ions
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Sample Quest ions
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SATS Week at  Bowsland

• Our aim at  Bowsland is to make this week as calm and w ith as litt le pressure as 
possible. Pupils sit  answer quest ions in a t imed, quiet  environment  every 
assessment  period, so they are used to this. We w ish for pupils to feel 
comfortable in school to achieve their best .

• Pupils may come to school at  A Breakfast  Club t ime free of charge, and spend 
t ime w ith their fr iends in the UKS2 Area. If they w ish to purchase breakfast  and 
bring it  to the area, they can.

• Pupils can bring slippers to school wear that  week, to feel comfortable.

• We start  the day w ith a Year 6 ‘pow  wow ’ w ith the class teachers, reassuring 
pupils and encouraging them to do their best . We have a square of chocolate and 
a banana to get  our brains working.

• All pupils w ill be working in small groups, so that  we are able to help as quickly 
and efficient ly as possible. Each child w ill have their set  space for the week w ith 
the same familiar  adult .

• Afternoons w ill cont inue a usual rout ine, w ith calm act ivit ies. next  
page



Access Arrangements

• If your child has a diagnosed barrier to learning (SEND), Mr Clemo and I w ill be 
applying for Access Arrangements for them.

• This is an online applicat ion by the school w hich gives an immediate response 
from 7 yes or no quest ions. As a school, we have to evidence that  these access 
arrangements improve a child’s score and we have already been using them in 
school.

• Often the outcome states that  we can choose from a range of opt ions. These can 
include, but  are not  limited to:

o Reading a paper to a child
o Scribing ans wers  for  a child
o 25% extra time.
o Prompting
o Us ing a trans lation device

• This  can be dis cus s ed at the  next SENDco parents  evening appointments .
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SATs Preparat ion at  Bowsland

• We feel it  is important  for pupils to be prepared for these assessments, so that  
they know  exact ly w hat  to expect  and can do their best . The aim is for pupils to 
achieve their potent ial so they are in the best  posit ion moving forward. 
Secondary schools build on the know ledge that  these assessments test , meaning 
that  if pupils are working at  the expected standard, they have the foundat ions 
for their future learning.

• At  Bowsland we w ill be:
o Having a Mock SATS week – s o pupils  are  prepared and know  exactly w hat 

to expect.
o Expos ing pupils  to SATS s tyle  ques tions , through clas s  work and home 

learning.
o Encouraging pupil independence, by shar ing the object ives,  allow ing pupils 

to t rack their  targets and their  progress.
o Running Booster  Groups – if we feel your child is n’t yet s how ing their  true  

potential and, if challenged and s upported, is  capable  of achieving the 
expected s tandard/ greater  depth.

Thes e w ill run before , during and after  s chool.
If we feel thes e  are  appropriate  for  your child, you w ill receive  a letter  
about this  next week. next 
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Revision Guides

• As a school, we have ordered and are funding each child 4 of the Collins Pract ice 
Sats Quest ion Book, for  Reading, Punctuat ion Grammar and Spelling, Ar ithmet ic 
and Maths Reasoning.

• When these arrive, pages w ill be set  from these books as home learning on a 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. The answers are in the back, so pupils can self 
mark their work, however they w ill have the opportunity to ask about  any 
quest ions they are unsure of and been show n methods/ explanat ions in school. 
This is instead of usual home learning and is part  of the preparat ion for 
Secondary school, w here homework w ill be more regular.

• The team have also spent  t ime looking at  other guides to be able to advise you 
further, w ith addit ional pract ice at  home in specific subj

• The Rising Stars Achieve 100 Pract ice Quest ions book is also a good select ion of 
quest ions that  match those in the tests. They are organised by subject  and are 
available in bookshops/ on Amazon.

• Revision Guides – explain methods
• Pract ice Books – quest ions SATs style
• They also have range of Achieve 100 + Pract ice Quest ions books, if we have 

discussed w ith you that  your child is working towards greater depth.
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How  to Help Your  Child w ith Reading
• Listening to your child read can take many forms.

• First  and foremost , focus developing an enjoyment  and love of reading.

• Enjoy stories together – reading stories to your child at  KS1 and KS2 is equally as 
important  as listening to your child read.

• Read a litt le at  a t ime but  often, rather than rarely but  for long periods of t ime!

• Talk about  the story before, during and afterwards – discuss the plot , the 
characters, their feelings and act ions, how  it  makes you feel, predict  w hat  w ill 
happen and encourage your child to have their ow n opinions.

• Look up definit ions of words together – you could use a dict ionary, the Internet  or 
an app on a phone or tablet .

• All reading is valuable – it  doesn’t  have to be just  stories. Reading can involve 
anything: fict ion, non-fict ion, poet ry, newspapers, magazines, football programmes 
and TV guides.

• Visit  the local library - it ’s free! next  
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How  to Help Your  Child w ith Wr it ing
• Pract ise and learn weekly spelling lists – make it  fun!

• Encourage opportunit ies for w rit ing such as letters to family or fr iends, shopping 
lists, notes or reminders, stories and poems.

• Write together – be a good role model for w rit ing.

• Encourage use of a dict ionary to check spelling and a thesaurus to find synonyms 
and expand vocabulary.

• Allow  your child to use a computer for word processing, w hich w ill allow  for 
edit ing and correct ing of errors w ithout  lots of crossing out .

• Remember that  good readers become good w riters! Ident ify good w rit ing 
features w hen reading (e.g. vocabulary, sentence st ructure and punctuat ion).

• Show  your appreciat ion: praise and encourage, even for small successes!
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How  to Help Your  Child w ith Maths

• Play t imes tables games.

• Play mental maths games including count ing in different  amounts, forwards and 
backwards.

• Encourage opportunit ies for telling the t ime.

• Encourage opportunit ies for count ing coins and money; finding amounts or 
calculat ing change w hen shopping.

• Look for numbers on st reet  signs, car regist rat ions and anyw here else!

• Look for examples of 2D and 3D shapes around the home.

• Ident ify, weigh or measure quant it ies and amounts in the kitchen or in recipes.

• Play games involving numbers or logic, such as dominoes, card games, darts, 
draughts and chess.
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How  to Help Your  Child

• First  and foremost , support  and reassure your child that  there is nothing to 
worry about  and they should always just  t ry their best . Praise and encourage!

• Ensure your child has the best  possible attendance at  school.

• Support  your child w ith any homework tasks.

• Reading, spelling and arithmet ic (e.g. t imes tables) are always good to pract ise.

• Talk to your child about  w hat  they have learnt  at  school and w hat  book(s) they 
are reading (the character, the plot , their opinion).

• Make sure your child has a good sleep and healthy breakfast  every morning!
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Most  important ly, your children are fantast ic individuals 
and a s uperb Year  6 cohort, w ho work hard in s chool 

everyday. You s hould be  very proud of them. 
We thank you for  your continued s upport.

The UKS2 Team are  available  for  your ques tions .

Parents Consultat ions w ill take  place  on 26th and 28th

February to dis cus s  predictions  and your child’s  
progres s  towards  the  expected s tandard.
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